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‘Eco-Reps’
aim to save
energy
Jayme Fraser
Montana Kaimin
If students so choose, they can
help change the world without
even leaving their dorm rooms.
The campus is turning to
students first in its campaign
to make UM more sustainable.
A behavior modification
campaign and a pilot project
of “Eco-Reps” in the dorms
kicked off this fall, targeting
the habits of freshmen living
on campus, after conducting a
survey in the spring.
“We asked about whether
you want to be more sustainable and what things prevent
you from conserving energy,”
said Cherie Peacock, UM’s sustainability coordinator.
A canvas bag with fliers,
stickers and door hangers was
given to each freshman as part
of the “Use Your Power Wisely” initiative.
Peacock isn’t sure how many
students visited the website
packed with energysaving tips
and links to relevant student
groups, but she hopes many will.
The greatest uncertainty of
how successful the behavior
campaign will be also is one
of the biggest challenges in
achieving UM’s ambitious goal
to be “climate neutral” by 2020:
will each generation of students care enough to make the
suggested changes?
Many freshmen leaving
Jesse Hall Wednesday evening
had not heard about the campaign or test program yet.
Some, like Joey Boyd, were
interested in the opportunity.
“I think Missoula is better
and greener than most of the
See SUSTAINABILITY, page 4

Steel Brooks/Montana Kaimin
The grill at the Cascade Country Store sits empty on Tuesday afternoon. University Dining Services is providing specialty food and attention in order to
accommodate Muslim students during Ramadan, although few students are taking advantage it.

Celebrating alone

Students adjust to observing Ramadan away from home
Erin Cole
Montana Kaimin
The double doors of the
Food Zoo were firmly shut at
8 p.m. on Tuesday. Inside, the
last of the straggling diners deposited their empty dishes and
departed, with freshly satiated
stomachs. But for Muslim students observing Ramadan, it
would be 16 more minutes before they could break their day
long fast.
Ramadan, the holiest holiday on the Islamic calendar,
requires Muslims to abstain
from eating or drinking after
sunrise and before sunset dur-

75°F | 45°F

ing the monthlong celebration.
For Muslim students attending the University of Montana,
it was something of a struggle
in the past to find a warm meal
on campus that was halal, or
permissible to eat under Islamic law, after dark, because
Food Zoo stops serving dinner
at 7:30 p.m.
To help combat this issue
and better serve Muslim students, the UM Dining Services added a late-night dining
component in 2009. According
to Director of Dining Services
Marc LoParco, students may
come into the Food Zoo during

the day, choose their food from
indicated halal options and
hand it to ining ervices staff,
who will then keep it heated.
After the start of the evening
meal, called Iftar, the Food Zoo
stays open for an additional
45 minutes for the students
to come back and claim their
meals.
“It’s one of those things
where it’s reasonable for us
to provide it as it doesn’t cost
any more money for us to stay
open, but it’s up to the individual student on whether or not
to use it,” LoParco said.
Yet LoParco said that Dining

U M ’s I n d e p e n d e n t C a m p u s N ew s p ap e r S i n c e 1 8 9 8
U M ’s I n d e p e n d e n t C a m p us N e w sp a p e r S i n c e 1 8 9 8

Services does little to advertise
this service and that very few
students use it.
According to dining services employee Eli Hunt, only two
students created and stored
meals on Monday evening,
while no one did on Tuesday.
“If no one comes in early
and orders, we close,” Hunt
said, as a flurry of maroonshirted employees began
cleaning the cavernous dining hall behind him.
While
many
Muslim
students
appreciate
the
Dining Service’s allowance, the
See RAMADAN, page 3
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EDITORIAL

COLUMN

Five,
five dollar,
five dollar rip off

Disturbing the peace
A primer on my weekly rants

by Joe Pavlish, News Editor

Only an 18-inch sanitation glass sits between me and 1-foot
of warm, delicious meatballs, topped with jalapenos and pepper jack cheese. My mouth is already watering when I realize
that I don’t have that $5 that went to MontPIRG in the “optional” fee that students voted for last year.
MontPIRG is not a University of Montana organization,
and therefore, it can’t receive money from all UM students
without the approval of the Board of Regents, who govern all
Montana higher education.
According to UM Cheif Legal Counsel David Aronofsky, a
vote of approval from the students does not guarantee funding,
but it does give the group ground to stand on with the regents.
It was politically savvy for MontPIRG to allow a refund
because students are more likely to vote for an optional fee
than a mandatory one. The group got the vote, the regents
approved funding and now refunds are available to students
who disagree with sustainability or MontPIRG as a whole.
I use “optional” above with extreme caution because after
this heart-breaking realization, I went on a mission to get that
fee back.
I disagree with neither; I just wanted my five bucks. I began
my journey at the seemingly most obvious place: the ASUM
office.
I walked past the smoking teepee sculpture (commonly
known as the giant octopus sculpture) and into the UC, 350
steps from the Kaimin office. I got an encouraging answer —
the next rung of my journey — the vice president’s office in
Main Hall: 175 steps.
Then, the vice president’s secretary sent me downstairs to
the student affairs office: 83 steps. Infuriatingly, the secretary,
graciously, made a few calls and found out that this process
was supposed to be done on Cyberbear, so back to the Kaimin
office: 345 steps.
It took me just over an hour to walk in a 953-step circle and
my $5 were still securely separated from my wallet.
Back at the office, I got onto the website and hit the refund
link, which sent me to the MontPIRG website. Now, I have
no problem with MontPIRG and I think it is a good thing for
the campus, but if I wanted my refund back because I didn’t
like the organization, it would have been really infuriating
when I realized that this refund link brings me straight to the
lion’s den, where I am asked to give my personal information
(phone number, address, etc.).
Alas, I filled out the information — granted it only took about
five minutes once I figured out where to go — and am currently
waiting for my refund check to come in the mail, or I could walk
back to the UC and probably go through a few more hoops and
get my money directly from a MontPIRG table.
Okay, let’s break this down: 953 steps to nowhere, over an
hour of phone calls and office searching and, finally, having to
give my personal information to a group that I’ve seen hound
people around campus for votes, meetings and petitions. All
of this, and my wallet is still $5 lighter until I get that check
in the mail and go to the bank — five bucks. If I had to do it
over, I’d just skip the $5 foot long. This time, I guess, it was just
not worth it.
joseph.pavlish@umontana.edu

by Jed Nussbaum
Greetings, civilians.
Here it is ladies and gentlemen, the moment you’ve all
been waiting for. Five hundred
words, once a week, from yours
truly. Written, recorded proof
that my opinion as a journalist matters infinitely more than
yours does.
My trusty editors have
been asking me for weeks
now what exactly I’ll be focusing my column on throughout
the course of the semester (no
doubt chewing their nails and
wondering what exactly they
got themselves into inviting
this guy to write a column,
when he apparently can’t even
figure out how to properly
utilize a comb), and I’ve been
deftly maneuvering around
giving them an answer. However, since this is, after all, my
first installation, I guess some
explanation is warranted. The
primary focus of my little spot
here at the prestigious Kaimin
will be on everyday life in the
small, local spheres of the UM
campus or the greater Missoula
arena. A cultural exposé if you
will, a social critique. I’ll leave
the foreign affairs, national
politics and sports to my much
more informed colleagues. In
short, I’m just hoping to piss
a few people off, make a few
people laugh and make everybody think a little constructively about their immediate
surroundings and how they
interact with them.
I suppose a little insight as

to whom you’re dealing with
may be in order. I hail from the
remote northwestern corner of
this fine state, raised by grizzly bears of course, and have
been kicking around these
hallowed halls for something
resembling four years (an accurate sense of time evades me).
My political views are stuck
somewhere between indecisive
moderation and most decided
apathy. I shamelessly promote

Or maybe I’m just an asshole.
But while I certainly stand by
my opinions. I’m also not too
lost down the “educated selfworth” trail to admit that my
opinion can — and will —
change, and what I’m really
providing here is simply something to think and talk about.
2. Nobody’s forcing you to
read my column if you don’t
like it. However, I certainly encourage you to, as studying op-

I hail from the remote northwestern
corner of this fine state, raised by grizzly
bears of course, and have been kicking
around these hallowed halls for
something resembling four years
(an accurate sense of time evades me).
my band, the Dodgy Mountain
Men, every chance I get. In my
spare time I’m either traipsing
around the woods, sleeping on
your couch, fighting crime or
watching the warm weather
flesh parade on campus.
I know opinions are not always shared, but I’m obviously
not going to be selfish with
mine, here are a few points to
keep in mind if you loathe everything I write:
1. I have a sense of humor. I
like to play the devil’s advocate.

posing opinions only strengthens your own arguments. And
I suspect most of you will, since
college kids love having something to bitch about (I know I’m
not the only one who read Josh
Potter’s column every week last
semester).
3. You’re wrong.
And with that list of gospel
truths, I’ll tip my hat and remind you that today’s the last
Thursday until next Thursday.
Don’t waste it all on homework.

jedediah.nussbaum@umontana.edu

Correction:
In Tuesday’s edition of the Kaimin, Follett Higher Education
Group was inaccurately identified as Follett Publishers.

Accuracy Watch.

The Montana Kaimin is committed to accuracy in its reports. If you think the Kaimin
has committed an error of fact, please call us at (406) 243-2394 or e-mail editor@montanakaimin.com and let us know. If we find a factual error we will correct it.
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RAMADAN
From page 1
holiday often still feels lost in
translation at UM. For them,
a packaged meal that has sat
on a warmer for an hour or
two is a far cry from the celebratory feast they would have
experienced at home.
Mazzien Al, a graduate student in finance from
Saudi Arabia, said a highlight of the holiday for him
is gathering with his family
and sharing a good meal.
He said Ramadan, with its
specially-prepared food, is
in some ways akin to the
American Thanksgiving, albeit on a larger scale.
“The whole afternoon, my
sisters and my mom are making all kinds of food,” he said.
“After sunset each night, we
start eating all together and
that’s what is special about
it.”
While at home earlier
this summer, Al said that
his family often ate at different times, but for Ramadan,
which began Aug. 11, “all of
us ate together.”
Al’s voice takes on a spe-

cial lilt when recalling the
immense spread of food prepared at home.
“There are all kinds of
special foods for Ramadan that differ from area
to area,” he said, ticking
off a menu common to his
region that is full of different meats, soups, breads and
sweets.
Now, halfway around the
world from home, Al is trying to compensate for his absent family and their shared
meals. He sometimes cooks,
but says the stress and obligations of the new semester
detract from his efforts.
“I took some recipes from
my family and sometimes
with friends, we share it,
but school time doesn’t really put me or other people in
a good mood to make good
food, have a good time and
share it with each other,” he
said.
While Al hasn’t been to
the Food Zoo for a while, he
has sampled several of the
halal food items available
on campus.
“I’ve tried the halal burger they have at the Coun-

try Store,” he said. “It’s all
right.”
Yet the trials that come
along with observing Ramadan will soon end as
only eight days remain. The
holiday concludes with the
celebration of Eid al-Fitr on
Sept. 10.
“It doesn’t mean, ‘Oh,
we’re finally done with Ramadan,’ but it’s a celebration for friends, families
and relatives visiting and
celebrating with each other
and having a big meal, usually lunch,” Al said.
Furthermore,
because
Ramadan falls according to
the lunar calendar, it will
begin next year on Aug. 1
and end Aug. 30, allowing
for very little overlap with
the UM academic calendar.
In the meantime, Al remains patient, despite his
hunger pains.
“I’m usually hungry and
my stomach doesn’t really
help me,” he said, “but now
the sunsets are getting earlier and earlier, about two
minutes every day.”
erin.cole@umontana.edu

www.montanakaimin.com

Steel Brooks/Montana Kaimin
A to-go box sits unretrieved in the Food Zoo on Tuesday night. The Food Zoo
staff allows students observing Ramadan to pack a to-go box, store it there, and
retrieve it after sundown.
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MISSOULA

New tax would affect UM homeowners
Alyssa Small
Montana Kaimin

Greg Lindstrom/Montana Kaimin

A new tax being debated in the City Council would eventually go toward the maintenance of parks and roads in Missoula.

SUSTAINABILITY
From page 1
cities in Montana,” Boyd said.
Some said they already use
low-watt bulbs in their dorm
and are excited to hear more.
One brought his car and
not his truck to campus. Tom
Cooney admits, however, he
made the switch because the
engine blew in his truck, not
out of environmental concern.
Joe Petretee supports more
sustainable
practices,
but
thinks the discussion is overblown and misguided.
“Global warming is not quite

an urban legend, but statistically speaking, many of our concerns are a representation of Al
Gore, who’s constantly lying in
such a way that exaggerates the
effects of greenhouse gasses,”
Petretee said. “In many ways,
the US is not as bad as China or
Russia. If we really want to address global warming we have
to work as one whole society.”
Three “Eco-Reps,” who will
help educate students in the
residence halls about sustainable
options are trying to be overzealous environmental crusaders, said Jennifer Hill-Hart, the
Sustainability Coordinator for

the Associated Students of the
University of Montana.
“It’s not us coming and
preaching at them, but helping
them have a dialogue together
about these issues,” Hill-Hart
said. “It’s not just hippies. It’s
people who really are concerned about their community,
economically or environmentally, and you need everyone at
the table in order to do that.”
To help students understand
all the benefits of sustainable
living the ASUM “Eco-Rep”
program is being piloted in four
residence halls this semester.
Eliza Allison, David Schaad

University of Montana student and faculty
homeowners may see an
increase in their property
taxes this year, but they
have the ability to protest
the proposal.
The Missoula City Council is considering the creation of two citywide special
districts, or taxes, proposed
by Mayor John Engen in the
name of parks and roads.
Originally proposed as
“maintenance
districts,”
or taxes intended specifically for the maintenance
of parks and roads, council
members renamed the proposal “special districts,”
which would allow more
flexibility in how the money would be spent.
If the City Council receives protests from own-

and Cate Epperson will conduct workshops, answer questions and oversee sustainability competitions in Jesse, Craig,
Dunniway and Elrod halls.
The green role models
also will lead a discussion
about energy-efficient practices and UM’s sustainability culture each week at
um-ecorep.blogspot.com.
Light pole banners
around campus, biweekly
ads in the Kaimin

ers of more than 50 percent
of the value of land in the
district, the special districts will not pass.
According to the City
of Missoula, the funds the
taxes would bring in this
year would not go toward
the maintenance of parks
and roads. Instead, the
money would be used to
balance the city budget.
But according to council
member Stacy Rye, Ward 3
representative, that’s not a
reason to protest the special districts.
“Filling pot holes, new
roads, mowing parks,
weeding parks, maintaining the bathrooms in the
parks, these are the sort
of tasks that this money
would go to in the future,”
Rye said. “We are very
close to not being able to do
See ROADS, page 12

and various events throughout
the year are intended to help
remind and educate students
about “the power of one.”
“I don’t know how else
it can be done,” Peacock
said. “It all starts with
each person making a
choice.”
jayme.fraser@umontana.edu
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Story By Daniel Mediate

WASHINGTON

Around the
#14 Eastern Washington (0-0) at Nevada (0-0)
An intriguing matchup between Eastern Washington and WAC power Nevada has coaches all around
the Big Sky conference on their toes. The Eagles lost quarterback stud Matt Nichols to the NFL, but
they return All-American running back Taiwan Jones along with Buchanan Award contender linebacker
JC Sherritts, defensive lineman Renard Williams and defensive back Matt Johnson. Nevada, on the other
hand, is looking to build off its 8-4 season last year and emerge out of the Boise State shadow in the
WAC. The Wolfpack are poised to return to their winning form with the return of QB Colin Kaepernick,
who has mastered the Pistol offense – running for over 1,100 yards, throwing for over 2,000 and scoring
36 total touchdowns last season. First team All-WAC RB Vai Taua led the team in rushing with 1345
yards and hit the end zone 10 times. A good showing against the Wolfpack could do wonders for the
Eagles’ confidence as the team eyes their home showdown with the Grizzlies on Sept. 18.

Prediction: Close call, but Nevada takes it.
Nevada 35, Eastern Washington 24
Portland State (0-0) at Arizona State (0-0)
A tough way to start for a young team and a first year head coach coming off the team’s worst season in nearly 30 years. Nigel Burton, new Vikings head coach, inherits a team in rebuilding mode and
a double-digit loss column awaits him. To make it worse, Portland State doesn’t even get to play in the
comfort of their own home as their stadium undergoes renovation. The Vikings will be playing their
home matches at a field nearby. Arizona State, which will feature Montana Grizzly football head coach
Robin Pflugrad’s son, Aaron, at wide receiver, is picked to finish in the middle of the pack of the Pac-10,
but will still easily overpower the lowly Vikings. The season opener at Arizona State marks the beginning of a frightening schedule for Portland State, including two Pac-10 teams, three FCS playoff teams
and seven road games. All of this may have coach Burton thinking, “Why did I take this job, again?”

Prediction: Sun Devils romp Portland in Burton’s debut.
Arizona State 49, Portland State 3
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Sacramento State (0-0) at Stanford (0-0)
Things could be looking up for the Sac State Hornets after winning three of four games to end their 2009 season.
But a dance with the Stanford Cardinals led by top NFL quarterback prospect Andrew Luck could have the Hornets leaving Palo Alto with a humiliating loss.
On the positive side, Sacramento boasts seven returning starters on a defense that featured 2009 Big Sky
newcomer of the year safety Zach Schrader and his 103 tackles. The Hornets have a solid defensive lineman in
Christian Clark and 31 returning players who have started at least one game.
Sacramento has talent, but the success of their season hinges on QB McLeod Bethel-Thompson, who took over
as starter late in 2009, and junior running back Bryan Hilliard, who will have to bounce back after shoulder surgeries that sidelined him for 2009. The Hornets have some strong wide-outs in Brandyn Reed and Dylan Lane.
With the positives, the Hornets are still no match for the Pac-10 contending Cardinals, or the top teams of the Big Sky for that matter.

Prediction: Stanford swats the bees.
Stanford 42, Sacramento State 3

Western New Mexico (0-0) at #23 Northern Arizona (0-0)
Could this be the year NAU breaks out of the herd and into the upper tier of the Big Sky?
A formidable defense and a standout signal-caller have the Lumberjacks primed for a successful season, and with a
cake first game, NAU should get off to their usual quick start. Lumberjacks QB Michael Herrick, a Walter Payton
Award candidate, tossed 22 touchdowns last year during his 3,356-yard campaign, but he lost his top four receivers
from a year ago along with three more of his offensive starters.
The ‘Jacks will have to rely heavily on Herrick and the eight returning starters on defense this season if they want to
play late into November.
Western New Mexico has some promise in the Rocky Mountain Athletic Conference, but will be overmatched by NAU’s stout defense and seasoned quarterback.

Prediction: Northern Arizona blasts Western New Mexico.
Northern Arizona 32, Western New Mexico 7
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Fort Lewis (0-0) at #24 Montana State (0-0)
Another overmatched Division II squad against a strong Big Sky contender should result in a
lopsided score. The Bobcats return 16 starters, split evenly between offense and defense, but had
key losses, like beast linebacker Dane Fletcher – the Big Sky defensive MVP last year – who signed
with the Patriots. Though Montana State undoubtedly has the edge in this matchup, the Skyhawks
could catch them looking ahead to their Sept. 11 clash with Pac-10 team Washington State.

Prediction: The Cats should roll over Fort Lewis in their home opener.
Bobcats claw Hawks, 42-14.
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UM – Western (0-1) at Idaho State (0-0)
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Idaho State has 13 starters returning for the 2010 season, but that doesn’t mean much after last year’s 1-10 season.
Senior quarterback Russel Hill returns, but had some injury issues during ISU’s fall scrimmage. The offense will feature fullback
Bryant Ward leading the way for agile running back Corey White. The Bengals have some promise on defense with All-Big Sky
linebacker A.J. Storms returning, along with fellow LB Philip Arias and safety Chris Holmesley.
Though the Bengals should have enough to get by the Bulldogs of UM – Western, they haven’t won a Big Sky conference road
game since 2006, and their schedule features Montana, Eastern Washington, Utah State and Georgia all on the road. Too bad ISU coach John Zamberlin was really hoping 2010 would be the year ISU earned some respect around the league. Respect may
have to wait till next year, Coach.

Prediction: Bengals barely win in brawl of the ugly.
Idaho State 21, UM – Western 17

Adams State (1-0) at Northern Colorado (0-0)
Northern Colorado hopes 2010 is the year they contend for the conference title and a
spot in the playoffs. But don’t bet on it.
The Bears have a crew of talent in Dylan Orms, a junior who recently got the nod as
starting quarterback, running back Andre Harris, and speedy wide receiver Patrick Walker.
Plus, the Bears have some protection with a good o-line anchored by junior center Alex
Shapiro.
But Adams State has a quality attack of its own, led by sophomore quarterback Trevor
Eggleston, and the ASC Grizzlies are coming off an impressive 34-14 home win over Dixie
State to kick off their season.

Prediction: Tight one in Greely, but UNC sneaks by in battle of the bears.
Northern Colorado 28, Adams State 21

U
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#18 Weber State (0-0) at Boston College (0-0)
Tough way to open the season for the Wildcats as they head to the east coast to face a team thriving
off the return of star linebacker Mark Herzlich, who battled and beat cancer last year.
The loss of career rushing leader Trevyn Smith, along with five other All-Americans, leaves the Wildcats
with some shoes to fill. But QB Cameron Higgins, Big Sky offensive MVP in 2008, returns along with WR
Mike Phillips, who averaged 18.1 yards a catch in 2009.
Herzlich’s emotional return has the Eagles ready for the season. Look for Boston College to use the
Wildcats as a tune-up game to roll into their tough conference schedule.

Prediction: Too much for Weber, Boston College rolls.
Boston College 38, Weber State14.
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SOCCER

Griz soccer heads south in search of first win
Daniel Mediate
Montana Kaimin
After a winless home tournament, the Montana Grizzly
soccer team heads south to
Reno, Nev. seeking the team’s
first win of the season.
The Grizzlies will take the
pitch this weekend against
Nevada-Reno Wolfpack and
South Dakota State Jackrabbits.
Montana (0-3-1, 0-0-0 Big Sky)
is coming off a recent home-stint
that featured close losses to Gonzaga and Iowa State. However, a
solid week of conditioning and
honed determination has the
Grizzlies poised for a successful
weekend.
“We’ve had exceptional
training sessions the last two
days,” seventh-year head coach
Neil Sedgwick said. “Our practice and focus has been great
this week.”
The Griz are led by a talented duo of senior forwards,
Kaitlyn Heinsoh and Frankie
Brady, along with freshmen
India Watne and goalie Juliana
Jack.
Watne, a speedy midfielder,
said the key to adding to the
win column is working on the
team’s attack, although she said
she’s seen improvement in the

Sally Finneran/Montana Kaimin
Sophomore Lauren Costa protects the ball from Gonzaga players Cassie Geerdts and Emily Hutchins during the Tournament last weekend. The team takes on
the University of Nevada Friday.

past week.
Sedgwick has also seen
marked improvement by his
team.
“We keep building day by

day. It’s a process, but we’ve
come a long way and we are
continuing to get better every
day,” Sedgwick said. “There’s
been a lot of growth by this

COLUMN

team in a short amount of
time.”
Montana got a glimpse of
the Wolfpack last weekend as
their opponent played in

the Montana hosted tournament, although the two teams
didn’t meet.
“We’re looking forward to
See SOCCER, page 10

VOLLEYBALL

Pflugrad’s been perfect so far,
now he needs to win.
by Tyson Alger, Sports Editor
He’s done everything right.
Since being hired nine
months ago to fill the controversial yet widely successfully
shoes of former head coach
Bobby Hauck, Robin Pflugrad
has been the darling of Missoula. The Eugene, Ore. native
amassed a celebrated recruiting
class—including the Oregon 6A
player of the year Jordon Johnson—in a short time span. He
took to spring drills with vigor
and tempo. He’s been seen out
in the community, and the attitude of the football program
is “night and day” compared to
the Hauck regime, a member of
the staff said. People are relaxed.
They’re comfortable. Things are
fun again.
But for all the good he’s done
over the last months, nobody
knows better than Pflugrad the
inevitable truth about coaching: that none of that matters
come Saturday. No matter
how much he smiles during
interviews or jokes with players at practice, no matter how
easily he’s made people forget
about Bobby, starting Saturday, things will be different.

The moment the Griz take
to Washington-Grizzly on Saturday, fans will finally have a
quantitative method in judging
Pflugrad. Any move Pflugrad
has made leading up to Saturday
can be discussed and debated,
but from now on, there will be
only one way to judge the coach,
and that’s by the record.
Every game, every play, every point scored by the Griz will
be dissected. If Pflugrad’s Grizzlies don’t post a 38-0 shut out of
the Mountaineers on Saturday,
you’ll hear talk that maybe Bobby would have done better. If the
Griz somehow, just so happen
to lose a regular season game
this year, again he will be compared to Hauck—and this time
not favorably. For all of the grief
Hauck has gotten in the past
year, the one thing that can’t be
debated was his ability to win.
Going 80-17 over a seven-year
span is downright amazing.
To compare Pflugrad to
Hauck would be absolutely unfair for a first-year head coach.
But in this town, it will happen.
Griz fans expect dominance;
they crave perfection. And if

Pflugrad’s team this season under-performs compared to last
years, it’s guaranteed the fans
will start to grumble.
Forget the fact that this Montana team is drastically different
from the one last year. Sure, Andrew Selle and Chase Reynolds
still anchor the offense. But the
Grizzlies also have an offensive
line that has been decimated
by either graduation or injury, a
talented yet unproven receiving
core and a defense that lost the
leadership and dominance of
those such as Shann Schillinger
and Shawn Lebsock. The Grizzlies have a lot more questions
than most No. 2 ranked teams in
the country should.
Regardless, Pflugrad will be
expected to win.
And in the end, it only matters so much how many hands
he shakes, how nice of a guy he
is, or just how damn much we
like him.
If Pflugrad’s team fails to
perform starting Saturday,
Griz fans may be craving an
old coach, the same one they
didn’t like quite so much.
tyson.alger@umontana.edu

Working for
no-credit
AJ Mazzolini
Montana Kaimin
As players for the Montana volleyball team trickled into practice during the first week of classes, a message shone like a beacon
from a whiteboard next to the court.
“It is amazing how much can be accomplished when no one
cares who gets credit,” the board read triumphantly.
It’s an idea head coach Jerry Wagner hopes his girls take to
heart as they travel to California this weekend for the Cal State
Fullerton Titan Classic.
In their second nonconference tournament in as many weeks,
the coach wants to see the team work as a more cohesive unit.
“We were a different team from day one to day two [in Mississippi],” Wagner said of the year’s first set of games in which they
finished 2-2. “I said last week that we could count on passing the
ball really well, but that didn’t happen to the level I wanted it to
on the first day.”
Toward the end of the second day of competition last weekend, the Montana volleyballers started to look like a fluid element; passing seemed to be coming by instinct and percentage
hits quickly jumped upward. Wagner said this transition could be
attributed to more players doing what’s best for the team, such as
freshman Brooke Bray, who bounced around from middle blocker
to outside hitter.
“Brooke played all the way around the court,” Wagner said.
“She allowed other players to be better.
“It didn’t matter who got the credit, as long as we continue to
do what we do,” Wagner said, echoing his inspiration board.
In matches Friday and Saturday with Cal State Fullerton, Colorado and Georgia State, Wagner said he expects that unselfish
playing style to continue. There are four Grizzlies vying for two
outside hitting positions and Wagner believes he’ll use them all
in a rotation.
See VOLLEYBALL, page 10
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Western State ready for rematch
Division II squad returns to Missoula for second-straight season opener

A.J. Mazzolini
Montana Kaimin
What started as a defensive
battle turned into a blowout the
last time Western State College
of Colorado ventured to Washington-Grizzly Stadium.
The Division II school returns Saturday in a rematch
of last year’s football home
opener, still remembering the
rumble of 25,000 Montana Griz
fans and a stiff 38-0 defeat.
“We had heard all the horror
stories,” said Western State offensive coordinator C.J. Teply.
“It’s not fun. You understand
why it’s so hard to play there
because it’s so loud.”
Teply said this year, just like
last season, his Mountaineers
will have to deal with the roar
of the crowd and adjust their
game plan because it’s a factor
all visiting teams have to accept.
“I don’t think we got caught
off guard by the noise; it just
sucks,” Teply said. “I don’t care
if you’re App (Applachian)
State or Western State.”
The atmosphere in Missoula
is great for football, Teply added, and it’s easy for his visiting
players to get excited for the
action. The Gunnison, Colo.,
based squad rarely performs

in front of so many screaming
fans, he said, and they generally see around 5,000 in attendance.
But almost any advantage
the Mountaineers could have
gained after their run-in with
the Griz last year may be
erased, said fourth-year head
coach Pat Stewart, who led the
team to a 3-8 record in 2009. All
background knowledge that
Western State possessed concerning Montana’s play-calling
likely departed with former
Griz head coach Bobby Hauck
during the offseason.
“We really don’t know what
we’re going to get,” Stewart
said. “There’s not that familiarity there would be if coach
Hauck would have been there.
I think there’s going to be some
changes. They’ll be subtle in
some areas and not so-subtle
in others.”
Western’s own offensive plays will
be piloted by

coming as a receiver. Gorham
takes over the starting job from
Tyler Daniels who as a sophomore started every game for
the Mountaineers last season.
Teply, who also serves as
quarterback’s coach, said the
team decided to go with one
starter this season and won’t
deviate from that plan. Gorham got the nod over Daniels,
despite his game experience,
because of the former’s
poise under center.
“We have a lot of confidence in him,” Teply
said of his 6-foot-4
starting QB. “He
can run and
do a lot of
differe n t

Miles
Gorham. The junior
quarterback
saw
playing time in nine
games last season, but many

things. He’s not crazy-fast but
he can go out and do everything—play golf, play baseball;
he can even go pick up a tennis
racket and play.”

In his first start last week,
a 45-20 loss at Fort Hays State,
the junior kept his talents
focused on football, tossing two touchdowns while
See WESTERN, page 10

Photo Courtesy of Western State Athletics
Western State senior linebacker Mike Reynolds makes a tackle last week in a 45-20 loss
to Fort Hays State.
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this weekend,” Sedgwick said.
“We’ve seen Nevada play and
know they will be good competition for us.”
The Wolfpack (0–2–1, 0–0–0
WAC), are led by first year
head coach Melissa Price. Nevada will host the Griz and Jackrabbits at Mackay Stadium.
The last time the Griz and
Jackrabbits took the pitch, the
Griz escaped with a 1-0 win in
2006. While it’s been nearly
a half decade since the two
teams met, Sedgwick said if
that last game was an indicator, the Jackrabbits will be a
quality opponent.
South Dakota State earned a
scoreless draw with Creighton
in their season opener and fell
to Drake 1-0 in their last match.
The Griz squad will continue their nonconference
schedule with several teams
throughout September as they
prepare for their Big Sky conference opener that looms a
month away.
Although the games don’t
count in league standings,
Sedgwick said these games are
still important in preparation
for the grind of the conference
schedule.
“Conference play is the business end of the year, for sure.
We’re just glad to have these
games to get things in place to
get there,” said Sedgwick.
The Griz will meet the Wolfpack Friday at 2 p.m. and the Jackrabbits at noon on Sunday.

Senior Stephanie Turner,
sophomore Paige Branstiter
and freshman Kayla Reno
are all sharing playing time,
while junior Amy Roberts,
who missed almost all of last
season with a severe knee injury, is contributing from a
limited playing time role.
“It’s a healthy battle,” Wagner said. “Right now those
four are making up two players and doing an excellent job.
We need all four of them doing what they’re doing.”
Roberts, who tore two ligaments in her knee at the start
of conference play in September 2009, is near the end of her
recovery but still can’t play every game. When she can make
it onto the court, she said she
knows her purpose with the
team.
“It’s different than what
we’ve done before,” Roberts
said of the four-person alternation at outside hitters. “But we
all kind of know our roles when
we’re in. I’m here to pass.”
In their first live game action of the season in Mississippi, Wagner said the team’s
six freshmen performed admirably. New setter Kortney
James adapted to the game
speed quickly, he said, and
played above her experience
level.
“Not only does she impress
me, but she impressed the
ot her coaches,” Wag ner
said about his 5-foot-10 setter

daniel.mediate@umontana.edu

from Sandpoint, Idaho.
“If I was playing on a team
with somebody like that, I
would be drawn to her because
of her confidence,” he added,
praising her maturity on the
court.
James said she felt her game
grew up fast during the tournament, adding that she is excited
about the prospects of improving even more in the upcoming
Cal State Fullerton tourney.
“I thought I learned a lot
with every game and every
play,” James said. “I’m really
looking forward to doing it
again this weekend.”
But to improve on their
record, the Griz are going to
have to minimize errors in
California. Little things can
start to unravel a game, Wagner said, and they can’t give
away free points by committing serving errors and blocking into the net if they want
to be effective. The coach said
the squad will be better prepared in its second tournament because of what it took
away from its first. The early
season is about learning and
adjusting.
“If it’s all about wins and
losses to you, then chances are
you’re always losing,” he said.
Montana’s tournament action tips off against host Cal
State Fullerton on Friday at 8
p.m.
anthony.mazzolini@umontana.edu
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compiling 218 yards and completing passes at a 65 percent
clip.
Gorham had no interceptions for a team heavily focused on protecting the
football. The Mountaineers
threw only three picks all
last season and coughed up
the ball an astoundingly low
eight times. But a dismal running game made Gorham’s
efforts meaningless against
Fort Hays. The Mountaineers
managed a meager 33 yards
on the ground on 28 carries.
More worrisome for the
Mountaineer staff might be
their rushing defense, which
was bowled over for nearly 300
yards. Fort Hays rumbled to
the tune of 295 yards and four
touchdowns on the ground,
a performance that worries
coach Stewart for this week’s
game.
This week, Stewart’s porous front line will be dealing
with Chase Reynolds, a Walter Payton Award candidate.
The award is given to the top
offensive player at the Football Championship Series
level. The Drummond native has compiled more than
3,000 yards in two seasons, including a 100-yard effort last
year against Western State.
“We’re going to have to do a
better job stopping the run, bottom line,” Stewart said. “If you
don’t, that’s going to put you in
a tough spot to win the game.”

Stewart’s defense will
look to bottle up Reynolds
using a three down linemen,
three roaming linebacker
formation with five defensive backs.
Back on offense, the Mountaineers play tight ends like
most people pick their shoes —
there’s got to be at least two in
the equation.
“Tight ends are very important,” Teply said.
But for the last two-plus seasons, Western was without it’s
main tight end weapon, Curtis Prock, a junior. Prock, who
missed all of the 2009 campaign
with a torn pectoral muscle, was
joined by two other tight ends on
the injury list last season, severally hampering the team’s normal play style.
“For the last years, it’s been
a battle when we lost them
and we’re excited to have those
guys back,” Teply said. “But
specifically, he [Prock] is the
difference and why we think
we can have some good games
this year.”
In the Fort Hays loss last
week, Prock proved he’s back
in top form, snagging 10 passes
for 97 yards, easily leading the
team in both categories.
“I didn’t get to make the trip
(to Montana) last year so I was
pretty bummed,” the 5-foot-11
pass tight end said. “Now I’m
really excited to see what it’s
like to play in front of more
than 20,000 people.”
anthony.mazzolini@umontana.edu
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Hannah Stiff
Montana Kaimin

Ashleen Williams has lofty
goals for the ASUM senate this
year, and at the top of the president’s list is promoting diversity. At the group’s first meeting
of the semester last night, Williams cited the summer fiasco
where three Saudi students
were detained for expired visas as a primary example of
misunderstanding between diverse groups.
“Those
students
didn’t
know their rights. If they don’t
know their rights they can’t be
contributing members of our
community,” Williams said.
ASUM is hosting a panel
Sept. 8 that focuses on immigration and helping international students understand
their rights. David Aronofsky
of UM’s legal counsel will advise the students with any
questions or concerns they face.
Williams said diversity is
paramount in her presidency
on a personal level as well.
“I have an African-American brother. I remember when I
was a child someone asked me
how he could possibly be my
brother. That really struck me,”
she said.
Williams hopes UM students will take their own initiative to promote diversity in
whatever capacity they can,
especially using ASUM as a
platform.
“Everyone has a seat here,”
Williams
said,
gesturing
around the conference room.
Amplifying the theme of
diversity, the University of

Montana Alumni Association
and ASUM have teamed up
to create the Hello Walk. The
walk is an extension of the
homecoming theme, “We Are
the World.” The emphasis of
Hello Walk is to promote different cultures by exchanging
the word “hello” in as many
languages as students can
come up with. Students can
grab a paintbrush to write as
many as 2,792 greeting phrases
all over University of Montana
sidewalks on Sept. 24.
Also at the meeting was University Center Director Candy
Holt, who welcomed the senators back to school and told
them how she spent their budget over the summer. Holt said
money was allocated to renovate
the UC – a project that included
new outlets at most of the tables
on the second floor atrium, new
furniture in the game room and
plans to bid on new service elevators for the building.
“Even with the cosmetic upgrades around the building, we
still ended in the black,” Holt
said of balancing the budget.
Three MontPIRG representatives also attended the meeting and explained how students can get their $5 refund
check for the sustainability fee
that was tacked on to tuition
this semester.
“Not a lot of you have been
knocking down the door to get
your refunds. But we’re allowing
people to get refunds by coming
to our office, filling out a form
on our website, visiting our table
next to college republicans and
various other ways,” MontPIRG

Steel Brooks/Montana Kaimin
ASUM Senators Katie Spika (left) and Alison Wren (right) get sworn in by Dean of Students Charles Couture on
Wednesday night. The senate met for the first time since May, and spent a lot of time discussing diversity and plans
for the new year.

Board Chairman Neil Bennett
said.
Dean of Students Charles
Couture left the senators with
a challenge to remind themselves daily of the duty to serve
the students at the University
of Montana by embracing diversity.
“As you look around the
room you will see some diversity. Some diversity cannot
be seen. We must appreciate
all kinds of diversity,” he said,
“from Native Americans to all
students of color and students
who would be traditionally labeled as white.”
hannah.stiff@umontana.edu
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Pissed?

Pleased?

Petrified?
Write a letter
to the editor
or a guest column.

Letters should be 300 words
or fewer, and columns
should be about 700 words.
Please e-mail both to
opinion@montanakaimin.com,
or drop them off
in Don Anderson Hall 208.
Make sure to include
a phone number.
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Molt man convicted in shooting death
Associated Press
COLUMBUS, Mont. — A
man accused of shooting his
neighbor to death in Molt during what prosecutors say was a
dispute over $35 was convicted
Wednesday of deliberate homicide.
A District Court jury in Stillwater County deliberated for
about two hours before finding 49-year-old Jeffrey Hard-

ROADS
From page 4
all of those things, and that’s a
recipe for disaster.”
According to Rye, the City
Council cut its budget by 4
percent last year and another
2 percent this year. “Missoula
is down to the bare bones,” she
said. “Missoulians like their
services, and I don’t know how
we’re supposed to provide
those services with the budget
the way it is.”
Some of the budget money
is already allotted to parks and
roads, which will not go unmaintained if the special districts money is not used for that
purpose.
But some council members
do not agree with this use of
the money.
“We don’t have to have special districts to balance the
budget, all we have to do is go
back and look at the way things

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Kiosk. We urge all readers to use their
best judgement and investigate fully any
offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out any money.

Computers
Reliable PC/laptop repair. Voted best of
Missoula 2010. Student discounts! 136 E
Broadway Computer Central 542-6540
Entertainment
MISSOULA ICE HOCKEY! Join one
of the northwest’s largest adult leagues
featuring 800+ players, 54 teams and 7
different divisions to perfectly suit your
skill level. Questions?
Call Traver 406-239-5395
For Rent
Weekend cabins 30 min. from Missoula
$44-$66/ night. Rock Creek Cabins
251-6611
For Sale
Laptop Compac Presario Notebook PC 60
GB $300 Photo Smart 7550 Color Printer
$50. 542-0247
Come see the selection of underground
comix! Joint Effort 1916 Brooks Holliday
Village Shopping Center

montanakaimin

Office Staff

man guilty in the Oct. 15 death
of 33-year-old Michael Blattie.
Hardman also was convicted
of tampering with evidence
for burying the pistol used in
the slaying. His sentencing is
scheduled for Oct. 18.
Hardman, who showed no
reaction when the verdict was
read, testified Wednesday he
went over to Blattie’s house to
collect the debt and brought

the gun with him for protection. He said the two got into
a struggle and the revolver accidentally fired when Blattie
pushed the hammer of the gun
back during the fight.
Hardman was arrested 15
days after the shooting and
hours after he allegedly confessed details of the fatal encounter to Billings pastor Robert Griggs.

are funded,” said Ward 5 council member Renee Mitchell.
“They fund all of the jobs in
the city at 100 percent. If we
cut back to funding them by 80
or 90 percent, then that money
would balance the budget just
as well.”
Mitchell also takes issue with
the districts because there is no
limit to how much homeowners
can be taxed. This means that
any year after the districts are
passed, the council can open debate to raise the tax.
“People could be paying way
more than the proposal just because of council actions in the
future. The special districts
going through is like signing
a blank check to the city,” said
Mitchell. “The mayor and the

city are saying, ‘Trust me, trust
us.’ People like to know where
the money is going and they
like it spent efficiently.”
Rye said she does not expect
the value of the special districts
to increase, but if the council
were to debate it in the future,
it would probably only increase
with inflation.
The Missoula City Council
will hold a public hearing to
discuss the special districts on
Sept. 13 at 7 p.m. The hearing
will take place at 140 W. Pine St.
alyssa.small@umontana.edu
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KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

R AT E S
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.15 per 5-word line/day

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. Prepayment is required. Ads may be placed at
DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-5475, email:
kaiminads@gmail.com or call 243-6541.

Off Campus
$1.25 per 5-word line/day

Lost and found ads may be placed
in the Kiosk free of charge. They can
be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.
“Seeking Commercial Cleaning Specialist Part-time possition, may lead to more
hours. Must be detail oriented, trustworthy, hard working and must have strict
confidentiality. Competitive Wage. Please
send resume and coverletter to: P.O. Box
17825 Missoula, MT 59808
JOB CLOSES 9/10/2010”
Now Hiring in the Kaimin Business
Office! Several positions available!
Morning and early afternoon hours
preferred. Come pick up an application at
the Kaimin located on the second floor of
Don Anderson Hall or call 243-6541 for
more information!
Personals
UM WILL BE TOBACCO FREE Fall
2011 “I have asthma and would love to
be able to breathe wherever I go” - UM
Student

Large selection of Grateful Dead Stickers!
Joint Effort 1916 Brooks Holiday Village
Shopping Center
Digital Scales. Low Prices. Joint Effort
1916 Brooks Holiday Village Shopping
Center, Missoula.
Indian tapestry bed spreads. Low prices.
Joint Effort 1916 Brooks Holiday Village
Shopping Center, Missoula.
Real Hookah’s from Egypt. 36 kinds of
Shisha. Just the best. Joint Effort 1916
Brooks Holiday Village Shopping Center,
Missoula.
1970 Kawasaki 90 G3SS 1980 miles
$1200/ OFFER 728-5350
The style you want at prices you’ll love!
DejaNu Consignment Boutique, fashions
and accessories for women. Located in
Stephens Center, behind Walgreens on
Brooks. Phone 728-DEJA or at dejanustyle@vpweb.com. ReThink ~ ReUse ~
ReNew your style at DejaNu!

Two wood legal armchairs. $90.00 each.
728-5350
Custom made oak desk top $90.00.
728-5350
Two rattan chests, exc. cond. $90.00.
728-5350
Help Wanted
Bitterroot Gymnastics is looking to fill the
following positions: Preschool Director,
Preschool Teacher, Child Care Provider.
Hours vary for each position, M-F
mornings and afternoons available.
Director & Teacher must have some
gymnastics or tumbling experience. All
must be great with kids, outgoing, and
energetic. Call 728-4258 for more
information.
ASUM Senate position open. Advocate
for UM Students. Applications are due
Tues., Sept. 7th at UC 105. Applications
available at www.umt.edu/asum or UC
105. Questions? 243-2451

FALL & SPRING WRITING
NTERNSHIPS!
Interested in wildlife conservation and
outdoor adventure? Want to write for
a 150,000+ circulation magazine and a
website receiving 100,000 hits per month?
Bugle magazine at RMEF is your ticket.
We offer two unpaid internships each
semester that give you the chance to boost
both your skills and resume while writing
for print, broadcast and the internet. You
will also gain exp. using an advanced website content management system. To apply,
email cover letter, resume, and 3 writing
samples to jobs@rmef.org
YOUTH COACHES WANTED!
Missoula youth hockey program is
seeking both male and female coaches for
the 2010-2011 season. Call Jacob at
406-490-3999 or email
jhous406@gmail.com for more
informatiaon.
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